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Review: Penny Plays
TER ID: 338216
Posted: February, 2018 by CHINABOY
! PM Reviewer
" Report A Problem

Appearance

9 - Model material
Performance

9 - Forgot it was a service
Attitude

sweet, little shy, fun, and exciting
Atmosphere

nice and comfortable
Session Location

Culver City

General Details
I have seen her multiple times and she is one of
the best. She is petite, beautiful smile and
gorgeous eyes. I had a great time and will keep
seeing her. She is gorgeous with and without
makeup. Now she is only 5 feet tall and weighs
less than 105 lbs, but my favorite part of her is
her legs.

The Juicy Details
I saw her and fell in love. She is exactly what I
was looking for. Petite, dark hair, all natural
with a beautiful smile. She is a little shy at first,
but warms up fast. You need to take the lead.
She is unrushed, so I always take my time with
her. She has a few tats, but nothing crazy.
I totally enjoyed myself. Went in and talked a bit
before the action stats. Again I take control of
the situation so we start with lots of dfk, leading
to bbbj. She is excellent and uses her mouth
and hand. DT is good too. This leads to daty
and I take my time making sure she finishes.
After, I quickly rinse and gargle and come back.
She is waiting for the next phase. Cover up for
mish and doggie (her favorite). She is petite I
was able to move her around. I like the way she
looked, makeup, and high heels (always my
request). She has a pedicure and manicure and
completely shaven. After finished, cleaned up
and left. yes, will see her again
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